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Tips for CVs
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There are multiple opportunities for turning your ideas into reality through the Education, Audiovisual and Culture Executive
Agency’s different options for funding. Some of them are:

Use the Best Resume for Your
Situation There are several basic types

1. Youth in Action, which is the funder of this project as
well, is EU’s support for young people from 13 to 30. For

of resumes used to apply for job openings.

more information, please check

Depending on your personal circumstances,

http://eacea.ec.europa.eu/youth/index_en.php

choose

a

chronological,

a

function-

al combination, or a targeted resume. Taking

ports learning opportunities from childhood to old age in
every single life situation through different programmes
as Comenius, Erasmus, etc. For more information, check

the effort. Review Professional Re-

http://eacea.ec.europa.eu/llp/index_en.php

Formats,

Templates

and

3. Culture Programme is the EU's support programme
for cultural cooperation within Europe.

Samples Resume samples that fit
4. Media Programme is the EU's support programme for
a variety of employment situathe European audiovisual industry.
tions. These sample resumes and tem-

For more information on diverse European Project Funding

plates provide job seekers with examples of

Opportunities,

resume formats that will work for almost eve-

(http://eacea.ec.europa.eu/index_en.php)

please

check

the

EACEA’s

ry job seeker. Get Creative Use one of
these free resume websites to create an
online resume that includes all the facets of a
traditional resume, with add-ons like video,
images, and links to your accomplishments.

AENAO NGO
Pouliou 3, 54655, Thessaloniki, GREECE
Webpage http://aenao.org

Check Your Resume !!!

Building
our Future

2. The Lifelong Learning Programme (LLP) sup-

the time to target your resume is well worth

sume

Youth &
the City:

Tel. 0030 2310420489
Fax. 0030 2310998143

webpage

A project for a cooperative,
multi-agent approach on
Youth Unemployment

Why choose non-formal learning?

They said about the project:

Experiential methodology is based on interaction be-

What is it all about?

tween the participants in a non-formal learning environ-

“I really loved the different approach on the issue

ment. It actively contributes to personal skills develop-

and the non-formal context. Thank you for the ex-

ment as it mainly favors the learning process by ac-

perience!”

knowledging and adjusting to the individualized needs
of an adult, combining

simultaneously the cognitive

and the interactive aspect of learning.
Youth & the City is a European project
aspired to address the grave issue of youth unemployment via the cooperation of the young
people themselves, youth councils and local prin-

For more information on non-formal education, please
download the Youth in Action Programme guide (http://
ec.europa.eu/youth/youth-in-action-programme/
programme-guide_en.htm)

cipals. Based on “Think globally, act locally”, the

direct their common decisions to localized ac-

In this active and flexible learning condition, the participants managed to:

tions on the improvement of the employability

 Acquire useful information on spe-

rates, exploiting therefore to the maximum the

cific issues concerning employabil-

flexibility comprised in the local level and battling

ity (p.e. tips for composing a CV)

this way more effectively with the issue at hand.
Young people from all over Europe gathered
initially in Naousa in October 2012 to participate
in this proposed scheme.

Our tools
 Social dialogue between Youth
and local authorities.

 Experiential learning methodology and nonformal educational environment.

 Entrepreneur's inside information and testimonies about business ideas and strategies.

the future:) LÜLÜLÜ EFENDİM :))”
“Nothing would make me happier than to see our
plans becoming

reality!

We were very
creative

Our goals

aforementioned agents managed to analyze unemployment paradigms from EU countries and

“I hope to meet u guys again in Banana country in

in

solving

em-

ployability
issues and I
enjoyed

our

team work!:
“...made some good friends during this experience,
also made some serious thinking about my gov-

 Participate in the decision-making process along

ernment’s decisions on youth unemployment and

with local authority bodies concerning youth unem-

already have some great ideas for implementation

ployment

when I get home. Thanks for the inspiration!”

 Develop their communication and social skills
 Affiliate with the concept of active citizenship
AENAO NGO
 Broaden their mentality as citizens of the world by
interacting and experiencing different cultural elements

 Grow feelings of respect for “the other” in general
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